The paper investigates the residual uncertainties effects in on-wafer load pull test sets.
INTRODUCTION
The well known load-pull measurement techniques consist in monitoring the non-linear performances of a device under test (DUT) while driving it with different load impedance values. Since 15 years ago passive and active load-pull systems have been widely used for characterizing power devices and designing power amplifiers [1] . With the today impressive growth of wireless communications, the optimization of non-linear performances in terms of delivered output power and especially power added efficiency (PAE) plays a fundamental role both from engineering and marketing point of view. The need of increasing the accuracy of load-pull measurements becomes a must when few % of difference in PAE or an increase of few mW for the maximum output power determine the success of a design or of a new device technology. Load and sourcepull calibration techniques are all based on the use of a NWA to obtain the value of the reflection coefficients presented by a tuner or by an active loop system. The load setting technique could be substantially different with traditional passive tuners [2] or active systems [3] , but in both cases a NWA is used to obtain the setting impedance values. For traditional passive system the tuner is measured in advance with an ordinary Sparameter NWA than the accuracy relies on mechanical repeatability. On contrary, real time NWA based loadpull systems are calibrated through the insertion of standards at the on-wafer reference planes with particular calibration techniques [3, 4, 5] .
The power values are obtained through the use of power meters for traditional passive systems or through a direct reading of the powers by the NWA with the real time systems. However in the latter case a calibration of the NWA in terms of absolute power levels is mandatory [3] .
For both techniques the final measurement accuracy basically depends on the system capability to measure accurate power levels when high mismatched loads are set and high input power is required.
Although many papers deal with the systematic error correction on both power and reflection measurements an extensive investigation of the residual accuracy and its effect on load-pull data was never attempted before, to the author's knowledge.
In this paper we concentrate on the following open problems to achieve more accurate load-pull measurements:
1. Which is the residual uncertainty after the calibration, on input and output power (Pin, Pout), gain (G) and power added efficiency (PAE, η)? 2. Which is the PAE measurements accuracy for high Ã L values? 3. Which is the influence of the Input Amplifier (usually a TWT) noise floor on absolute power level measurements? To answer the previous questions, we followed this methodology:
Ø Mathematical evaluation of PAE, Gain, P out and P in accuracy vs. residual uncertainty on reflection coefficients and on absolute power levels. Ø Development of specific experiments to evaluate and isolate each uncertainty contribution. Ø Simulation of the final expected accuracy on PAE, Gain, P out and P in .
The proposed methodology can be applied to any passive or active load-pull measurement system, but we will concentrate on the active load-pull system shown in figure 1 , which has the following main characteristics:
• On wafer NWA based real time system. • TRL like calibration technique for S-Parameter and Reflection coefficient measurement associated with a power calibration for absolute power level measurements [4] This system should present better accuracy compared to usual power meter based load-pull system because not only ratio parameters (i.e. the input and load reflection coefficients, Ã in and Ã L ) are measured by the NWA, but also absolute power levels. This allows to obtain a broader dynamic range and better noise immunity than power meters; furthermore the system does not suffer of any problem due to mechanical repeatability on Ã L setting since all the parameters are real time measured. A power meter is also necessary in this system, but only to calibrate the absolute power level and not during the measurement which are completely done through the NWA. The technique to set the load can be either active or passive because the load is real time measured.
We consider the following contributions on the final accuracy:
1. NWA residual uncertainty after systematic errors being removed by the calibration.
2. Power calibration effects on the absolute power levels, i.e. the consequences of an incorrect power meter reading during the power calibration process on the final measurements given by the NWA.
3. On-wafer probe positioning repeatability.
We omit the uncertainties due to standard imperfections since they can be reduced either using more precise calibration standards or using improved standard models [6] . We applied traditional uncertainty propagation theory to the load-pull calibration error model which is basically the usual error-box plus a power coefficient [3] , and obtain the mathematical relationships which link the uncertainties sources to the final accuracy on input and output power (Pin and Pout), gain (G) and PAE (ç). Given the well known definitions of:
where a i and b i are the incident and reflected power waves at the input and output DUT ports while P DC is the DC power, the expressions for the relative uncertainties on input and output power, gain and PAE are the following: 
The power waves are obtained from the NWA after the error coefficient de-embedding while P DC is obtain from the DC current and voltage measurements with a 6½ DMM.
It can be proved that the reflection coefficient measurements are NOT affected by the power calibration residual uncertainty, while power, gain and PAE are. So ä|Ã in | and ä|Ã L | are only due to the NWA intrinsic accuracy, standards imperfections and probe position repeatability.
EXPERIMENTAL IDENTIFICATION OF RESIDUAL

UNCERTAINTY
Since we are considering on-wafer measurements and any on-wafer power meter is available we address the problem of finding an experimental technique to highlight the different contributions to the residual uncertainty on absolute power levels. We insert a thru standard at on-wafer reference plane and a power meter at the coaxial port 3 of the measurement system (see fig 1) and consider the insertion loss of the output reflectometer. Since this network is passive its insertion loss should be constant no matter which on-wafer power levels are used. Furthermore this network is well matched (i.e. loaded with the power meter) thus the evaluation of the insertion loss (IL) is not affect by mismatch contribution.
We measured calibrated values of the on-wafer power (P in ) with the NWA and the power delivered to the power-meter (P 3 ), for different input power values (11dBm to 18.5dBm) and compute the insertion loss as:
Each set of data was measured ten times and every parameter averaged, furthermore the NWA measurements were taken with a 128 average factor to reduce the noise effect.
We repeated these tests for four different calibrations at different power levels: The insertion loss (IL) should be constant for every input power value and for every calibration. Figure 2 shows that IL isn't constant neither with input power nor with calibration. The increase of the IL with the input power is the same for every different calibration and this is due to the presence of a TWTA in the input branch during both the calibration and the measurement phase. The amplifier has an high noise level that influences both the power calibration coefficient and the power-meter readings, dramatically affecting the final results on power level measurements. Figure 3 shows the same tests with two different calibration, but without the TWTA. Clearly the IL is now constant vs. P in and the spreading of the two data set has been drastically reduced. For each input power level, we evaluated the standard deviation of the IL measurements for the different calibrations then we averaged these standard deviations on each input power, multiplied the result by two (2σ) and assigned the result as an esteem for the absolute residual uncertainty on IL.
For the first set of calibrations with the TWTA we found äIL=0.3dB and äIL/IL=7%. For the calibrations without the TWTA we found, as explained before, lower values: äIL=0.05dB and äIL/IL=1.3%. Since IL = P in /P 3 , we can state that the residual uncertainty on power level measurements is half that on IL; finally P ∝a 2 , so δ|a|/|a|=δ|b|/|b|=1/2⋅δP/P. In the first case the residual uncertainty on power waves measurements is δ|a|/|a|≅1.5%, in the other δ|a|/|a|≅0.3%. As explained before, |Ã in | and |Ã L | residual uncertainty is determined only by the instruments intrinsic accuracy and probe position repeatability. We gave an estimation of the instruments intrinsic accuracy repeating twenty times different |Ã| (both input and output) measurements of a short and a 50 Ohm device at the probe tip for different calibrations and different power levels. In this way we obtained δ|Ã|/|Ã| =0.4%. The other important cause for reflection coefficient uncertainty is the probe repeatability; we estimated δ|Γ| by raising and lowering the probes, obtaining: δ|Γ|/|Γ| (probe) =0.6%. These values, together with the NWA uncertainty on power waves measurements, have been substituted in (1)- (4) The relative output power uncertainty increase with |Ã L | is only due to the reflection coefficient uncertainty and not to the power waves uncertainty which gives a constant contribution. This effect can be seen in figure  4 . The same effect can also be seen in figure 5 and 6 , where the relative uncertainties on gain and on PAE are plotted against |Ã L |, for value of |Ã in | from 0.1 to 0.9. We notice that for high |Ã L | values (that is 0.8-0.9) the relative uncertainty on power measurements can reach up to 8-12%, consequently the relative uncertainties on gain and PAE reach up to 19-24% and 10-15% respectively. Removing the TWT during the calibration makes these numbers on power waves much smaller, as shown before, while the uncertainty on the reflection coefficient measurements remains the same. The results for the relative uncertainty on gain and on PAE are shown in figure 7 and 8: they reach up to 11-15% and 6-10% respectively. 
CONCLUSIONS
We presented a preliminary evaluation of on-wafer load-pull measurement accuracy for gain, power added efficiency and on-wafer power levels. The obtained results prove the strong influence of the input power amplifier noise on all the measurement data and the need for an extremely accurate reflection coefficient measurement to minimize the residual uncertainty when highly mismatched device are measured.
